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Goldway’s G-family of patient monitors offers great value,
yet delivers all the features you need to meet your daily
patient monitoring demands. Both inside and outside
of the hospital, Goldway’s patient monitors and central
station are versatile enough to fulfil all your monitoring
requirements.

Distributor:

Goldway for quality
and affordable
patient monitors

G30 and G40 Patient Monitors features
• G30 features a 10.4” color TFT display

• Up to eight waveforms display

• ST and arrhythmia analysis

With Goldway products, you can expect great performance at very affordable prices.
Goldway patient monitoring solutions are highly reliable, cost-effective, rugged and easy
to use so you can be sure that they will suit your budgetary requirements as well as deliver versatility and high performance so that you and your staff can offer the best possible
care to your patients.

UT4800 Central Monitoring Station
for a clear overview

• G40 features a 12.1” color TFT display

• 7-lead ECG simultaneous display

Goldway’s constant pursuit of quality and improvement brings you healthcare solutions
that really help you work around what matters most: your patients. Therefore, no matter
where you are in the world or what type of patient you are treating, you can rely on
Goldway products to give you exactly what you need.

UT4800

• Optional dual-channel IBP and CO2 monitoring

Goldway UT4800 Central Monitoring Station provides
a clear overview of all your patients’ status from one
point. Compatible with all Goldway patient monitors,
this powerful central station offers connectivity
with up to 64 beds, three-grade audible and visible
alarms, real time printing capabilities, data review,
storage and management of up to 20 000 patients,
and much more.

• Drug dose calculation and titration table
• OxyCRG dynamic view display
• Philips FAST- SpO2

When you need a reliable and accurate central
monitoring system at an affordable price for your
large and busy healthcare environment, Goldway
UT4800 delivers exactly what you need.

• Applications from neonate to adult
• LAN networking capability to
Goldway UT4800 Central Monitoring System

UT4800 Central Monitoring
Station features

• External VGA interface
• Display of ECG, RESP, NIBP, SpO2, PR, TEMP,
IBP, EtCO2
• Connectivity up to 64 beds
• Patient management up to 20 000
• 3000-set alarm events storage and review

G30 and G40

G30 and G40 patient monitors
for reliability and accurate measurements

Why not try out this new cost-effective patient
monitoring experience now.

• 3000-set NIBP tabular data storage and review
• Special monitoring window
• Up to nine waveforms channels
(4 x ECG, SpO2, RESP, 2 x IBP, EtCO2)

The Goldway G-series patient monitoring family is suitable for monitoring a broad range
of patients, from neonates to adults. Goldway monitors have all the practical features
you need, including a large, bright color display, big numbers, high durability, excellent
ergonomics and easy to use navigation and is available in two convenient sizes, a 10.4”
or a 12.1” color TFT display.

• Auto-recognition of bed number, supporting bed change

Goldway G30 and G40 measurements will cover all your general patient monitoring
needs. These include ECG, SpO2, heart and pulse rate, NIBP, respiration, temperature and
invasive blood pressure readings, and much more. Designed in conjunction with the
Philips Healthcare R&D team, the new G30 and G40 also offers exclusive features
normally available only on Philips patient monitors such as FAST-SpO2 and provides large
data storage capacity.

• Complete solution for LAN and
wireless LAN networking

• Bi-directional communication with
bedside patient monitors

